
We focus on
experiencesexperiences

Guest makes a reservation Guest is vetted and
payment is collected in full

Guest receives check-
in details

If you are choosing the fully
managed package, guests will

receive details about the
property and check-in with the

Staykeepers team.

If you are choosing part
managed, we will send over the

check-in details you have
specified for the property.

All guest queries are answered
and coordinated with your teams

where required.

We understand the need to
maintain safety, security and an
aligned community within your

properties.
 

That is why all short stay guests
are fully verified and fit the criteria
you have set. Contact is made by

our dedicated customer care
team both by email and phone, as

well as other checks.
 

Payment is collected in full at
least 7 days in advance.

By marketing on multiple
marketing channels, our average
time to let an initial unit is less

than 3 days.
 

All property and guest enquiries
made on these channels are
answered by the Staykeepers

team.

80+ team members
supporting your business

Letting an initial unit in less
than 3 days

On the ground teams in over
11 countries



If you are choosing fully
managed, our team will meet the
guest at the property. Our team
can be easily recognised with

Staykeepers badges and
coordinate with your onsite

teams.
 

If you are choosing part managed,
we will confirm with your teams

that check-in has been
successful.

Guest checks into
property

Support throughout the
guest's stay

Guest checks out of
the property

Guest will receive a call after check-in
and a call during their stay to ensure a

happy guest.
 

Guests receive support throughout
their stay, via both phone and email.

Contact is made with the guest
shortly before check-out to

confirm the process and checklist
for their departure. This can

include building specific
requirements.

 
For both full and part managed,
we will obtain confirmation that

the guest has checked out
successfully.

70% of enquiries answered
within an hour

The meet and greet experience Peace of mind with the check
out checklist

Post check-out
contact with guest

5* guest experiences

Post check-out, Staykeepers will
contact the guest for feedback on

their stay. Requests for reviews
are also sent out to the guest.



Don't just take our word for it
Here's what guests are saying on

“I took full advantage of my status as an OU student to stay at Sky Blue
Point student accommodation while attending a week long course for
my day job in Coventry. Staykeepers were helpful, sending someone to

meet me and show me my room on arrival. The room was clean and
comfortable and I very much enjoyed my stay, thank you.”

Martyn Lewis

“They are quite professional and helpful too. Very respectful and
responsive to multiple queries. Quality of their rooms are excellent. All
in all, it's 5 star service. God bless Claire, from their reservations team,

for her super helpful attitude and going over to try to make things
work.”

Mahedy Hasan

“Very beautiful experience. Response rate is highly
appreciated. Value for money. The room is clean and

up-to the mark with basic facilities. Work friendly desk.  
Well equipped kitchen area. Would highly recommend
very close to Derriford hospital and other localities.”

Atul Gavali

“This property is a block of studio apartments for students. Therefore is very organised.
There are cameras in the main entrance which make us feel very safe. The studio has

everything one needs for cooking. It's modern and clean. It’s very, very quiet. All the staff
I had contact with was very nice and helpful, very polite. There are loads of shops nearby

and the bus connections are great. I highly, highly recommend it.”
Maria Beatriz Castro

“I really enjoyed my stay in Shoreditch. The Staykeepers team
was really concerned about my needs and super easy to

contact via the Airbnb app. Moreover, I felt safe in the building
consisting out of six different flats and the people I met were
always very friendly. I’d definitely recommend it to a friend.”

Nika Lippert

“Really enjoyed my stay!! The room was
super clean (spotless in fact!), nice and
modern, and very comfortable. Would

definitely stay again.”
Mirage H

“Good accommodation for the
price; near Oxford. Comfortable

bed and decent shower area,
nice big kitchen facilities.

Enjoyed my stay.”
Andy Milligan

“Thank you for your hospitality and kindness. The location is
very good. The place suitable for me as new student come to
Dublin to stay as temporary before find a permanent house. I

love to stay here again someday and the place very
recommended.”
Zunaidi Ibrahim

“Top-level service and superior prices!
These guys are really striving to deliver

their best! Highly recommended to
anyone who is looking for a budget

friendly 5 stars quality.”
Rudolf Reih

“A really comfortable, cosy experience. Also, the
customer service team are really prompt with

dealing with requests and enquiries. Would
definitely recommend!”

Darren Zenga
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